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, -Governinent Notice No. 69

oe . The Legal.Practitioners Decree 1975 ~

———— | 1975 No. 15)
"RULES OF PROFESSIONAL ‘CONDUCT IN THE LEGAL PROFESSION

" (Made bythe General Council of the.‘Bat at its: General Meetingin Lagos on the 25th ofDesember -
1967 andamended bythe meeting ofthe Council held inLagos.onthe 15th ofJanuary 1979). oO

" It is hereby notified ‘for generalinformatign that the General Council of the Bar (hereafter referred to as
“the Bar Council”), in furtherance of the aimsjandobjects of the ‘Nigerian Bar Association underthe constitu-
tion ofthe association as referred. toin section 1 oftheLegal Practitioners Decree 1975 and for the maintenance
of. the highest standards of professional condct, etiquette and. discipline in- terms of that constitution, has
made the rules of professional conduct in the legal profession as set out hereunder :— -

 ARRANGEMENT OFRULES

Rule ,

1. The duty of the Lawyer to.the ‘court.

” 3. Conduct towards judges -during trial. ;

- 6. Courtroom decorum.

4. Candor and fairness. . cog

5. Attitude towardscertain Teun

7.. Employmentin criminal cases.
8. Counsel for an indigent. prisoner.
9.. Conduct of criminal cases. ve

10. Adverse influencesand conflicting interests.

41.-Professionalcolleagues and conflicts of opinion.|
12. Advising uponthe merits-of.a client’s.cause.

13. Negotiations with opposite party.

cause. -
45. Restrainclients from improprieties.

16. -Ill-feeling between advocates. «

17. Technical advantage over counsel and enforee- i
ment of agreements.

s

18. Right of lawyer to control the incidents of‘the.
tri

19. Lawyer as witness for client.

20. Investigation of facts and production of wit-nes~ .
ses, etc.

21. Upholding the honour of the profession.
22. Justifiable and unjustifiable litigations.

23. Responsibility forlitigation.
24. Thelawyer’s duty inits last analysis.
25. Instigating litigation either directly or‘through |

agents, etc. 3

+ 26. Confidence of a client.

-27. Newspaper comment on pending litigation, ete.

28. Discovery ofimpositionand-deception..

29. Withdrawal from employment.

30. Engaging in business.

St d empl it.
- 94, How far a lawyer may go in supporting a-client’S- 31, Salaried employment

32. Calling at a client’s houseor place ‘of business.

. 33. Advertising, touting and publicity. ©
34. Scope of the prohibition of advertisement.

35. Newspapers and periodicals.

36. Notice to> local lawyers.

8).



43. Expenses. _
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37. Aiding the unauthorizedpractice of Jaw... 45: Division offees.
_ 38. Equality of members. : “? -, 46. Compensation, commissions and rebates.

» 39. Retirement from judicial position orpublic - 47. Suing clients for professional fees..employment. Re ee so: :
40. Feefor each piece of work. s+ 21, > 48. Intetmediaries. 7 .41. Retainers. - Ty 49. Dealing with trust property. -

 ” 50. Partnerships. ‘

Jb Sh. Practising fees.

52, Interpretation.

42. Acquiring interest in litigation:> ws

 

44, Fixing the amountofthefee.
eee

1. ‘Tue Durty or THe’Lawyer To THE Court

(a): It is the duty of the lawyer to maintain towards the Court respectful attitude, not for the sake ofthetemporary incumbent ofthe judicial office, but for: the maintenanceofits supremeimportance Judges, notbeing wholly free to defendthemselves, are peculiarly entitled to receive the support of the Bar againstunjust criticism and clamour. Whenever thereis-Hroper ground for serious complaint of a judicial officer, -' it is the rightand duty of the lawyer to submit this grievances to the proper authorities. In such cases, but“not otherwise, such charges Should be encouragedand the person making them should beprotected.. a (6) A lawyer should be punctual in all court appearances,andwheneverpossible, should give prompt *._ notice tothe court andto all other counsel in the case of any circumstances requiring his tardiness or absence.
. (¢) A lawyer should make every reasonable ‘effort to prepare himeelf fully prior to:court appearances.- He shouldpromptly infrom the court of any settlement, whetherpartial or entire, with any party, or thediscontinuance of any issue. . -

(d) A lawyer shouldsee to it that-all depositions and other documentsrequired. to be filed are filed .'_ promptly, should. stipulate in advancewith Opposing counsel alt non-controverted facts, should give theopposing counsel, on reasonable request, an opportunity in advance to inspectall evidence of which the lawpermits inspection,and, in general, should do everything possible to avoid delaysand to expedite the trial. -
: ' Hot I

. 2, RELATIONS WITH THE JUDGES

“A lawyer should never show marked attention or unusual hospitality to a judge, uncalled for by the personal

special personal consideration or favour from ajudge. © __

relations of the parties. He should avoid anything calculated to gain or havingthe appearance’ ofgaining

my
t
o
t

3. Conpucr. Towarps Jupces purine ‘Tria

(2) Duringthetrial, the lawyer should always display a dignified and respectful attitude towards judge oe- presiding, not for the sake of his person, but for the maintenance of respect for and confidence in the judicialoffice. It is both the right and duty of the lawyer fully and properlyto presenthis client’s case andto insiston an opportunity to. do-so. He should vigorously presentall proper arguments against any ruling he deemsetroneous and shouldsee to it that a complete and accu®ate case record is made. In this regard, heshouldnot be deterred by any fear of judicial displeasure or even punishment. In no circumstances should the |lawyer reveal the confidences ofhis client. coo :
_ (6) Save where the opposing lawyerfails or refuses to atténd and thejudge is advised of the circumstances, /a lawyer should notdiscuss a pending case withany judge trying the case, unless the opposing lawyer is —present. - : ”, oe ee . : oo Se,

(ce) Except as provided by:rule or order of court, a lawyer should never deliver to the judge any letter, .memorandum, brief or other written communication. without concurrently delivering a copy to opposingcounsel, oO os - Lot
(d) A lawyer oughtnot toengage in the exchangeofbanter personalities; argumentor controversy with -. Opposingcounsel. His objections, requests and observations should in every case be addressed to the judge! =a Xvatio ig

presiding. : oF . re ; a
(e) Subject to the foregoing, a lawyer may submit tothe judge any ‘reason forexpediting or delaying

the decision. q.. a a —_ .
, e

4. CaNDOUR AND FaIRNEss ©‘
oO) The condutof the lawyer beforethe‘court andwith other lawyers should be characterized by candourand fairness’; and the lawyer should in‘ court inform the presiding judge of‘subsisting decided cases even.where the decision is against his client. "The lawyer is however entitled to distinguish any such case.. -
(2) It is not candid or fair for the lawyer knowingly-to misquote the contents of apaper, thetestimony- of a witness, the language or the argument ofopposing counsel, or the language of a decision or a textbook :or with knowledge ofits invalidity, to cite as authority, a decision that has ,beén overruled, or a‘statute thathas been repealed ; or in argumentto insert as a fact that which has not been proved,or in thosejurisdictionswhere a side has the opening ‘and closing arguments, to mislead his opponent by concealing or witholdingin his opening argumentpositions upon which his side intends torely,  *- CT .

ao
—_
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i. (c) It is unprofessional and dishonourable to deal other than candidly with thefacts in taking the state-
-ments of witnesses, in drawing affidavits and other. dociiments, and in the presentation of causes.

(a) A lawyer should notofferevidence whichhe knowsthe court should reject,in order to get the same
before the jury byargumentfor its admissibility ; nor should he address to the Judge arguments upon any
point not properly calling for determination by him. Alawyer shouldnot in any‘argument addressed to the
Court introduce inadmissible remarks or statementslikely to influence the jury.or bystanders. oO

_ ‘{e) A member of the Bar should not romote a.case which to his.own, knowledge is false, nor should
he file a pleading ot other document which he knows ‘to befalse in whole or inpart, or which is intended

__ (f) The matters mentioned in paragraphs (6) to(e) above are unprofessional and unworthy of an officer
of the law charged; as is the lawyer, with the duty of aiding inthe administration of justice.

11 * ¥

-« 5, Arrrrupe Towarps CERTAIN "TRIBUNALS

' ‘Tribunals are complementary to ourjudicial system: They operate in the context whete the use of court
would not be considered appropriate. Where a judicial officer is presiding; he should be accorded respect
befitting his judicial office. If a non-judicial officeris presiding, a lawyer must prosecute his case in a language

: and mannerto suit the tribunalwith no high soundinglegal language. ‘The tribunal should be treated with
courtesy and respect. no Lo eo

- ’ 6. Courtroom’DrcoruM -! . I aé

a« (a) A: lawyer should rise when addressing, or -being addressed ‘by, ‘the judge.

'(b) While the court is in session a lawyershould not assume an undignified posture, and should not, .
without the judge’s permission, remove his wig and gownin the courtroom. He should always be attired
in a proper and dignified manner and abstain from any appatel or_ornament calculated to attract attention -

* to himself. mS _ ae -

7. EMPLOYMENT IN CRIMINAL Cases
: ‘ , : ¥ .

.. . (a) Every person accused of crime has a righttoafair trial, including persons whose conduct, reputation
'_ or alleged violations may be the subject of public unpopularity or clamour. This places'a duty of service ~
.on the legal profession and, where particular ernploymentis declined the refusal of the brief or to undertake
«a defence may not bejustified merelyon accountof beliéf.in the guilt of the accused, or repugnance towards «
him or to the crime-or offence as charged. - ,

(6) Anymember of the Bar who accepts a brieffor the defence in a mutdertrial shall be deemed to ;
have given a solemn undertaking that he will personally conductthe defence provided fee is paid.

_. 8. Counset For AN INDIGENT PRISONER:

A lawyer assigned as counsel for an indigent prisoner ought not-to ask to be excused for any trivial
‘reason, and should always exert his best. efforts in his. behalf. :

’ 9. ConpucT oF CRIMINAL CasEs ~

(a) It is the right of the lawyer to undertake the defence of a person accused. of crime, regardless ofhis —-
personal opinion as to the guilt of the accused ; otherwise innocentpersons,victims only of suspicious circum-
‘stances, might be denied proper defence. The lawyer is bound,by all fair and honourable meansto present
‘every: defence that the law of the land permits, to’ the end thatnoperson may be deprivedoflife or liberty, but

'. by the due processof law.
: . e - oe . ee _ -- oy . . .

(5) A confidential disclosure of guilt alone does not require a withdrawal from the case. However, after a
confidential disclosureof facts clearly and credibly showing guilt, the lawyer should not present any evidence
‘inconsistent with those facts. He should never offer testimony*which he Knowsto befalse..

, © The crime charged should not be attributed to anotheridentifiable person unless evidence introduced —
or inferences warranted therefrom raise at least a reasonable‘stispicion of that person’s probable guilt. ,

" (d) The primaryduty of a lawyer engaged in public prasecution is not to convict, but to see thatjustice -
“ds-done. ‘The suppression of facts. or the secreting of witnesses capable of establishing the innocenceof the °

accusedis unethical and savours ofunprofessionalconduct. ; . . . ° -

10. Apverse IyELuENcEsAND CoNFLIcTING INTERESTS.
so ~ a LC i - ; Dy . ”

(a) It is the duty of a lawyer at the timeof retainer to disclose to the client all the-circumstances ofhis
relations to the parties, andany interest in or connection with controversy which mightinfluence the client

. in the selection of counsel. oo , .
; -. : on of

é
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(6) Itis unprofessional conduct to represent conflicting interests, except by express consentofall concernedgiven after a full disclosure ofthe facts. Within the meaningofthis rule, a lawyer represents conflicting interests —
whien in respect of one client-for whom he presently contends the interests of that client touch or concernconfidencesof another client to whom thelawyer, at the same time, owes a duty of service. :
a os e . . . _ 7 ,va |. Ai. ProrrsstonaL CoLLzacurs Anp ConFLicts or OPINION

(a) A client’s proffer of assistance of additional counsel should not be- regarded as evidence of want of |confidence,butthe matter shouldbeleft to the determination of theclient. A lawyer should decline associationas colleague ifitis objectionable tothe original counsel, but if the lawyerfirst retainedis relieved, another may.comeinto the case. . . . : So
_._ (6) When lawyers jointly associated in a cause cannot agree as to any matter vital to the interest of the. client, the conflict of opinion should be frankly stated to the client for his determination. His decision should.. be accepted unless nature of the differences makes it impracticable for the lawyer whose judgment has beenoverruled to co-operate effectively. a - a

' In this eventit is his duty to ask the client to relieve him ofhis employment. .
—e (c) Efforts,direct or indirect, in any way to encroach upontheprofessional employment of another lawyer, .are unworthy of those who should be brethren at the Bar.; but, nevertheless, it is the right of anylawyer,-without fear or favour; in general togive proper advicetothoseseeking relief against. unfaithful, neglectful, -_ or dilatory counsel,after communication with thelawyer of whom the complaint is made. - 7

(d) A memberofthe Bar who hands. overhis brief to another must make every endeavourto ensure thatthe brief is handed over in yeasonable timefor his colleague to acquire a grasp of the case.
- -(¢) When a memberofithe Bar is aware that aperson is already representedby another memberof the‘Bar in a particular matter he shall not have any. dealings with,thatperson ‘inthe same matter without giving“priornotice to the other memberofthe Bar. Fhe memberofthe Bar accepting instructions in such circumstanceshall use his best endeavours to ensure thatall the fees due to the other memberofthe Barin the matter arepaid.. Soe : oO - , vs

.

eae

12. Apvisine UponTHE Mertrs oF& CLIENT'S CausE oo: .
_ A lawyer should endeavour to obtain full knowledgeof his client’s cause before advising thereon, andheis boundto give a candid opinion of the merits and probable result of pending-or contemplatinglitigation.Themiscarriages to which justice is subject, by reason’ of surprises and disappointments in evidence and“witnesses, andthrough mistakes ofjuries and errors of Courts, even though only occasional, admonish lawyersto Beware of-bold and confident assurancer to clients, especially where ‘the employmentmay depend upon: - .such assurance, whenever the controversy will admit of fair settlement, the client should be adviced to avoid .or end thelitigation. —— : Ms oo : ;

_ 13. Necoriationswira Opposttr PARTY . .
A lawyer should not in anyway com:municate ‘upon thesubject of controversy with a party representedbycounsel ; much less should he undertaketo negotiate orcompromisethe matter with him, but should deal only .'. with his counsel. It is incumbent tipon thé lawyer most particularly to avoid everything that may tend to ~mislead a party not represented by counsel, and he should not undertaketo advise him asto the law.

“14. How Far a LAWYER MAY coin SUPPORTING A CLIENT’s Cause So
(a) Nothing operates morecertainly to createor tofoster popular prejudice against lawyers as a class,_ and to deprive the ‘profession of that full measure of public esteem and confidence which belongs to -the~” properdischarge ofits duties that does thefalse claim,often set up by the unscrupulous in defence of question-able transactions, that.it is the duty of the lawyer to do whatever may enable him to succeed in winning his _ent’s cause. — : : - , os , ,

- @) Alawyershould notassertin argumenthis personal belief in theintegrity ofhis client orofhiswitnessesor in thejustice of his cause, as distinct from a fair analysis of the evidence touching thosematters.
(c) The Iawyer owes entire devotion to the interest of his client, warm zeal in the maintenanceand defence:-of the client’s rights and exertionofhis utmost learning and ability, to the end that nothing be taken or bewithheld from him,save by the rules oflawlegally applied. No fear ofjudicialdisfavour or public-unpopularityshould restrain him from the full discharge of his duty. In the judicial forum the client is entitled to. the benefitof every remedy and defence that is authorised by the law of the land,and héis also entitled to expecthis.lawyer to.assert every such remedy or defence. It’ musthowever be borne in mind that the great trust of the.lawyer is to be pérformed within and not:without the bounds of the law. The office of a lawyer does notpermit, much less does it demand ofhim for any client, violation of law or any manner of fraud or-chicanery. --- . He must obey his own conscience and not thatof his client.- . : Te,

15. RESTRAINING CLIENTS From IMPROPRIETIES ©
A lawyer should use his best efforts to restrain and to preventhis client from doing those things whichthe lawyer himself ought not to do particularly withreference to the client’s conduct towardscourts, judicialOfficers, juniors, witness andsuitors. If a client persists in his action or conduct his lawyer should terminatetheir relations. : tt : -

+
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.- 16. ILL-~FEeLineBETWEEN ADVOCATES‘

(a) Clients,not. lawyers, are the litigants, .Whatever maybe the ill-feeling existing between clients, itshould not be allowed to influence counsel in their conduct and demeanour toward each other or towardSultorsinthecase, ae eo an a
(6) A lawyer shouldadherestrictly to all express promises to and ‘agreements with opposing ‘counsel,: <whetheroral or in writing, and should adherein good faith to all agreements implied by the circumstances"or by local custom. When he knows: theddentity of a lawyer representing an opposing party. He should nottake advantage ofthe lawyer bycausing any default or dismissal to be entered withoutfirst inquiringabout

theopposing lawyers intention to proceed, All personalities between counsel should be scrupulously avoided. .In the trial of a causeit is unethical:-to allude to. the personal colloquies between counsel which cause delay andPromote unseemly wrangling should also be carefully avoided. Oo :

17. TECHNICAL:ADVANTAGEOVER COUNSEL AND ENFORCEMENT OF AGREEMENTS .
Alawyer should notignore known customs or practiceof the Bar or of a particular.Court even when thelaw permits, without giving timely notice to the opposing counsel. As far aspossible, important agreements,_. ‘affecting the rights of clients, should be reducedto writing ; but it-is dishonourable to avoid performance of'. anagreementfairlymade, merely becauseitis notreduced to writing as required by rules of Court.

48. Ricut or LAWYER TO CONTROL THE INCIDENTS OF THE TRIAL

(a) The lawyer is to be judge of incidental mattersnot affecting the merits or operating to prejudice,substantially.the rights of his client ; and his client has no right.to demand that his lawyer do or refrain fromdoing anythingrepugnantto his lawyer’s sense of honour or propriety. In matters not directly affecting the _~ meritsor operating to prejudice the tights of theclienthis lawyermay, to.théexclusionof-his client, determinethe accommodationsto be granted to opposing counsel.

® For the purposeof paragraph (a) above, the expression “incidental matter” embraces matters suchas fixing opposing counsel to‘trial while thelatter is afflicted in any way or bereaved, the fixing of trial on aparticular day inconvenientto opposing courisel, or applying for or resisting adjournment without reasonable
cause. | : : : : ae oo : .

~ 19. Lawyer as Wrrness For CLIENTS
When a lawyer knows, prior to trial, that he will be a necessary witness, except as to a merelyformal" matters such as identification or custody of.a documentorthe like, neither he nor‘his firm should conductthe trial. If duringthetrial, he discovers that the ends of |justice require his testimony, he should, from thatpoint on, if feasible and notprejudicial to his client’s case, leave further conduct of the trial to other counsel.If circurstancés do not permitwithdrawal from the conduct of the trial, the lawyer should not argue the credi-bility ofhis own testimony.: 4 ; te .

oe i wo! 20. INVESTIGATION OF Facts AND PRODUCTION OF WITNESSES, ETC. -

- (aA lawyer should thoroughly investigate and marshal the facts. Subject to the rule dealing withcommunications with the opposite ‘party, he may properly interview any. witness or prospective witness fortheopposing side in any civil or criminal action withoutthe consent of the opposing counsel or party. Heshouldavoid any suggestion calculated to induce any witness to suppress evidence or deviate from the truth.He should. avoid. taking any actioncalculated to secrete a witness. However, except when legally required,itisnot his duty to take affirmative actiontodisclose any evidence or the identity ofany witness.
(b) A lawyer shouldnot participate in a bargain witha witness either by contigent fee or otherwise as, ‘condition of his giving evidence, but this. does not preclude the payment of reasonable and non-contigentcompensation for: actual loss of time and expenses of persons who cannot afford to attend or will not appearandtestify forthe statutory fees ; nor does it preclude paymentofnon-contigentfees to expert witness,

*. (c) A lawyer may advertise for witnesses toa particular event or transaction but not for witnesses to -- testifyto a particular version theresf.° : |

~ (d) Alawyer should never be unfair or abusive or inconsiderate to adverse ‘witnesses or opposinglitigants,or ask any questions intended only to insult or degrade the witness. He shouldneveryield, in these matters, *to suggestions or demandsof his client:or allow any malvolence.or prejudice of the client-to influence hisaction. 7 Co : : . . :

21. UPpHoLpInG THE Honour oF THE PROFESSION .

Lawyers should expose without fear or favour before the proper tribunals corrupt or dishonest conduct- in the profession and should accept without hesitation employment against a- member of the Bar who haswronged ‘his client. ‘The counsel uponthetrial of a cause in which perjury has been committed owes it to theknowledgeof the prosecuting authorities. The lawyer should aid in guardifg the Bar against the admissionto the profession of candidates who are unsuitable by reason. of their moral character or insufficient qualifica- -tion, The lawyer should strive atall times not only'to uphold the honour and to maintain'the dignity of theprofession butalso to improve the law and the administration ofjustice. -
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oe oo . 22, JUSTIFIABLE AND. UNJUSTIFIABLE LITIGATIONS

‘The,lawyer must decline to conducta civil case or to-make a defence when convinced that it is intended
merely toharass or toinjure the opposite party or to work oppression or wrong. Otherwiseitis his right, and,
having accepted a retainer, it then becomes his duty toinsist upon,the judgment ofthe Court as to. the legal
merits of his client’s claim. His appearance in Court should be deemed equivalent to an assertion on hishonour .
that in his opinion his clients case is one proper forjudicial determination. :

23. RESPONSIBILITY FoR LrficaTion
«- es

: 2 j ao oe
oS . - 4 : : : . 4.___, Counsel is bound-te-accept any briefin the Courts in which he professes to practise at a proper professional

“fee dependent-on the length and-difficulty of the case, but specialcircumstances mayjustifyhis refusal, at his
discretion, to accept a particular brief. Every lawyer upon his own responsibility must-decide whatcauses he .
will bring into Court for plaintiffs and what cases he willcontest in Coutt for defendents. His is the responsi-
bility for advising as to questionable transactioris,for bringing- questionable suits and for arguing questionable
defences. He cannot escape it by arguing as an excuse that-heis only following his client's instructions.:

_” 24; Tum Lawver’s Dury ivits ANALYSIS. ‘

Lawyers are in duty bound to‘upholdthe law ; and no service or advicé ought to be rendered or given by
them to clients. corporate or individual, of any descriptior{ or to any cause whatever involving disloyalty to
the law or bringing disrespect upon the holder of any judicialoffice or involving corruption of holders of any
‘public office. Improper service or atlvice in such circungstances’as aforesaid is unethical and merits strong
condemnation as unprofessional eonduct. On the other hand, -service or advice rendered or given which ©

_. impressess clients with the fact that the service or advice not only accords with the letter of the law but.
{ embraces moral principle cannot be.too highly commended. He must.also observe and advise - his client

to observethe statute law, save thatuntil a statute has been construed and interpreted by competent adjudication, »
he is free and is entitled to advise as to its validity and as-to whathe conscientiously believes to be its just
meaning and extent. Aboveall, a lawyerfinds his ‘highesthonour in a deserved reputation forfidelity to private

' trust and to publicduty, as an honestman and gs a patrioticand loyal citizen.. . ~* we .

_—

: 25. INsTIGATING LITIGATION EITHER DIRECTLY OR THROUGH AGENTS,ETC.

(a) It is unprofessional conduct for-a lawyer to proffer advice to bringa lawsuit, except in rare cases.
where ties of blood, relationship ortrust may render it necessary. Formentingstrife orinstigating litigationis’
unprofessional conduct: . ss ee

(5) Otherobjectionable matters to be avoided by lawyers include—

., @) searching of land titlesfor defects with a view to employmentin litigation 3

. (#) seeking out claimants inrespect of personal injuries and other causes of action as possible clients ;

(iit) engaging agents and others tofollow up on accidents with a view to employmentina legal capacity
by next-of-kin and others; co oot uO

(tv)offering rewards to persons likely by reason of their own employment to be able to influence legal
' -work in favour of a particular lawyer. oo ° | :

It is in the interest 6f the profession generally that any stich cases should be reported to the Bat Council for
disciplinary action. a - . . .

26. CONFIDENCE OF A CLIENT * a

and it extends as well to his employees ; and none of them: should accept employmentwhichinvolves or may--involvethedisclosure or use of these confidences, either . for. the private advantage of the lawyer or hisemployees or to the disadvantageof the client, without the ‘client’s knowledge and consent, and éven though .there are other available sources of such information. A lawyer should not continue employment. when .he discoversthat this obligation prevents the performanceofhis full duty to his former orto-his new client.

(a) Itisthe duty of a lawyerto preservehisclient’s confidences. This duty outlasts the lawyer’s employment,

.. @) Ifa lawyer is accused by his client, he is not precludedfrom disclosing the truth in respect to the.accusation. The announced intention of a client to commit a crime is not incladed within the confidenceswhich he is bound to respect. He may properlymake such disclosures as may be necessary to prevent theact or protect those against whom itisthreatened. - ie , .
~ 4
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27, NewsPAPER.COMMENT ON PenpiNG LiticaTion, BIC,

. Newspaper commentby a lawyer on pendingoranticipated litigation may interferewith a fair trial in the
Courts and otherwise prejudice the due administration of justice. It is to be avoided save ih exceptional
circumstances. A particular case may possibly justify a statement tothe public, but it is unptofessional to
make it anonymously, An ex parte reference to the facts should not go beyond quotation from the records
and papers on file in the Court, and is better avoided entirely. .-  - . St, : .
7 . . * :

“ot , . o =A

28. Discovery oF ImMPostrion AND DECEPTION -

' When.a lawyer discovers that some fraud or deception:has been practised to the detriment of the Court .
or a party, he: should make every effort to rectify it ; at first by advising his ‘client, and if his client refuses
to forego the advantage thus unjustly gained, he should promptly inform the injured person orhis counsel,
so thatthey may takeappropriate steps. oy . . Ce,

. ( . .—

“ - 29, "Wiraprawal, From EMPLOYMENT _ - ‘

The rightof a lawyer to withdraw from employment, once assumed, arises only from good cause.
Even the desire or consentof the client isnotalways:sufficient. The lawyer should not throw up the unfinished
task to the detriment of ‘his client, except for reasons of honour orself-respect. If the client insistsupon an
‘unjust or immoral coursein theconduct of his case, or if he persists over the lawyer’s remonstrance in
presenting frivolous defences,or if he deliberately disregards an agreementor obligation as to fees or expenses,

: the lawyer may be warranted in withdrawing on duenotice to the client, allowing him time to employ another
lawyer, so also. when a lawyer discovers that his client has no case and the client is determined to continue
it ; or even ifthe ‘lawyer finds himself incapable of conducting the case effectively. Other instances as they
arise may justify withdrawal.Updén withdrawing from a caseafter a retainer has been paid, the lawyer should.
refund suchpart of the retainer as has not been clearly earned. . . ;

é
- 30. ENGAGING IN BUSINESS ,

; (a) A private legal. practitioner is nétallowed to practise at the Bar simultaneously with any other
~ profession unless authorised by the General. Council of the Bar. oo os

' (6) Nolegalpractitioner may. practise as a lawyer while simultaneously engaged in the sale or purchase
of commodities personally, or as a commission agent, or ship chandler and such other trade or business

- which, the General Council of the Bar may, fromtime to time, declare to be incompatible with practice as
a lawyer, or as tending to underminethe high standing of the profession. ‘

3h. SALARIED EMPLOYMENT
ay

's (a) In general, 2 member of the Bar whilst a servant or insalaried employment of any kindshould not
~ appear as an advocate in the Supreme Court or in any. High.Court-; but the following shall not be deemed to
constitute a memberof the Bar or:a servant in salaried employment :—

(é) the receipt of. fees as a director of a limitec liability company, provided that the recipient of such
_ fees shall not appear as an advocatefor his company ;

(i) employmentas a legal officer in anyGovernment Department 3

(iii) employment as.apupil at a salary in the chambersof another memberof the Bar within five years
of enrolment as a legal practitioner ; . } - , :: oan

.

~
RS

' Go), part-time employment ‘as lecturer. /

- (@)Legal: practitioners holding whole-time appointments with ‘nationalised industries; or ‘statutory -
corporations, shall xo¢ appearin court as counsel on ‘behalf of their employers. . ,

(c) A non-practising parristerin wholé-time salaried employment may represent his employing authority
” or body as. anofficer or agent in cases where the authority or body concerned is permitted to appear by an

officer or agent ;.and in such casesrobes should notbe worn. __ Bot

: ‘@) An officer in the Armed Forceswhois also.a member of the Bar is not precluded byreason of his
being a barrister from discharging asan officer:any duties which maydevolve upon him as such and may
‘therefore appear at a court mattial, provided he does so in his capactiy as an officer and not as a-barrister.

~
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32. CaLLine at A CLIENT’s House oR PLACE.OF- BUSINESS

Except in special circumstances or for someother urgent reasonpreventing his client from coming to his.
Chambers a memberof the Barshall not call at a client’s house or place of businessfor the purposeofgiving.
advice to or taking instructions from theclient.

——

-+

$3. ADVERTISING, TOUTING AND PusLiciry
4 *. m

(a) It is contrary to professional etiquette for a lawyet to solicit professional employment by circulars,
_ advertisements, throughtouts or by personal, communications or interviews. Indirect advertisements for:
professional employment such as furnishingof inspiring newspaper comments, or procuringhis photograph
to be published in connection with causes in whichthe lawyer has been or is engaged or concerning the
manner oftheir conduct, the magnitude ofthe interest involved, the importance ‘of the lawyer’s position,
and all other like self-aggrandizement, offend the traditions and lower. the tone of the profession and are

_ reprehensible ; but the customary use of simple professional cards is not improper.| oe +

(6) Publication in reputable law lists, in a manner consistent with the standards of conduct imposed by
these Rules of brief biographical and informative data is permissible. Such data miist not be misleading and

. may include only a statement of the-lawyer’s name and the namesof his professional associate ; addresses,
telephone numbers, cable addresses, date and place of birth and admission to the bar ; schools attended,
with dates of graduation, degrees and other educational distinction ; public or quasi-public offices, posts of
honour, legal authorships ; legal teaching positions ; memberships and offices in the Bar Association and
committees thereof, and positions in legal andscientific societies. . O ,

() A member ofthe Bar may=—. ____ / .
@) send to his own clients notice of a change of address or telephone number;

"” Gi) cause his qualifications to appear on his note paper andvisitifigcards ;
. Giz) have-the words ‘Barrister and Solicitor’ or ‘Solicitor and Advocate’, written after‘his name, dis-

. played at the entrance or outside any building where his Chambersare situated,so long as any sign or
" notice containing those words shall be ofreasonable size and ofsober design. ;

| =o

34. ScopE OF THE PROHIBITION OF ADVERTISEMENT

 Amemberofthe-barmaynot

(2)Iendhis name together with a description ‘Barrister-at-Law’, ‘barrister’, ‘Barrister and Solicitor’;
‘Solicitor’ or‘Lawyer’ for use in any commercial advertisementexceptas providedbythese rules;

(b) insert in any newspaper, periodical or any other publication an advertisement offering, as a member
- ofthe Bar, to undertake confidential enquiries ; ; : — .

(c) write for publication or give an interview to the Press or otherwise cause or permit to be published,
except in a legal periodical, any particulars of his practice or earnings in the profession or of cases pending
in the Courts or cases where the time for appeal has not expired on any matter in which he has been engaged
as a memberofthe Bar ;. Lo . os

. (d) answer questions on legal subjects in the Press or any periodical orina wireless or television broad-~
cast where his_nameorinitials are directly or indirectly discloseorlikely to be disclosed; .

(e) take steps to procure the publication ofhis photograph as a memberof the Bar in the Préss or any
periodical ; . -f eo

(f) wear a barrister’s robes on any occasion other than in Court or as may be directed bythe Bar Council.’ |

° | --—-35, NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS .
——— _A lawyer may with propriety write articles forpublication in which he gives information upon the law ;.

but he should not accept employment from such publications to advise inquirers in respect of theirindividual
rights. : - a a

¥

aoue 36. NoTIcE To Loca. LAWYERS

A lawyer available to act.as an associate of other lawyers in a particular.branch of the law or legal service
may send to local lawyers only and publish in his local journal, a brief:and dignified announcement of his
availability to serve other lawyers in connectiontherewith. The announcementshould be in a‘form which

, does not constitute a statement orrepresentation ofspecial experience or éxpertness.| !

37.Aipinc THE UNAUTHORIZED Practice or Law

No lawyer shall permit his professionalservices, or his name, tobe used in aid-of, or to makepossible.
the unauthorizedpractice oflaw by any lay. agency, personalor‘corporate. “

.
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i : - 38. Equauiry oFMempers

Subject to the rules relating to precedence,all members of the Bar are equal. This principle involves the. explanation that no member of the Bar irrespective of his rank ortitle. shail regard himself as superior"OF inferior to anyother member oftheBar. * mo ps
oo ‘ 39, RETIREMENT FROM JupicraL Posrrron OR Pusiic EMPLOYMENT _ 7s

(a) A lawyer should not accept.employmentas anadvocate in any matter upon the merits of whichhe has previously actedin ajudicial capacity. ; . ,
._, (0) A lawyer, having once held public office or having been inthe public employ, should not after hisretirement accept employment inconnection with any matter which he has advised on or dealt with while oes. in suchoffice or employ. -

. oo
. . x‘(c) Ajudicial officer whohasretired shall only practise as a solicitor and shall not appear as‘an advocate_in any court oflawin Nigeria ; - vs

(d) A judicial officer whohasretired andisin practice shall not sign any pleadings in any court ;
(e) A retired judicial officer maypractise as a legal consultant. a mo,
ae s 40. Fee ror Eacu Piece or Work

(a) Itis the spirit andtradition:ofthe Bar that counselis separatelyinstructedand separately remunerated _by fees for each piece of work.done. It is ‘therefore not permissible forcounsel to. undertake to represent any” pérson, authorityor, corporationinall their Courtwork:for a fixed annualsalary ; - of(0) For each case in which he.appears, counsel must havea separate fee, ,
oe . 441, Rerarers «| oe . .

; (a) Members ofthe Bar mayAccept generalor Spécial retainers. A general retainer binds the, member- of the Bar acceptingit notto advise in or appear in any proceedings detrimental to the interests of the clientpaying the retainer during theperiod ofthe retainer.A special retainer implies an undertaking by the member

‘whetherspecial orgeneral confers no authority on the member of the Bar accepting same. A brief must be:delivered in order to authorisehim to take anystep in the proceedingsor hemust be speciallyinstructed._ (b) A memberof the Barshall not accept instructionsfrom a client on terms that a particular class ofcase shall be done at a fixedfeeineach case irrespective ofthe circumstances ofsuch case, - :

"42, AcQuIRING INTEREST IN LiTIGATION
(a) A lawyer should neverpurchase or othétwise ‘acquire, directly or indirectly, any interest in thesubjectmatterof thelitigation whichheis conducting,butnothingtherein shall prohibit ajust and reasonablecontingentfee contract. - Lo og le . mo : :

. . (6) Contingent fee contracts are neither against public policy, norchampertous. .
(c) A contract for a contingent fee, where sanctioned by the Bar Council shouldbe reasonable underall the circumstances of the case, includingthe risk and uncertainty of the compensation, but should alwaysbe subject to the supervision ofthe. Bar Council,as to its reasonableness. ==... .

a, 43. EXPENSES
Alawyer may not properly agree with:a-clientthat the lawyer shall pay or bear the expensesoflitigation;' hemay in good faith advance expenses as a matterof convenience, butsubjecttoreimbursement,  —~ 8

4

44, FIXING THE AMOUNTOF THE FEE,
(a) In fixingfees, a lawyer, should avoid charges which overestimate his advice.and services, as well.as" those which undervalue them. A client’s ‘ability to paycanriot justify a charge in excess of the value of the’

¥

_ service, though his poverty may require a less charge, or-evén noneat all. Thereasonable requests of brother |lawyers, and of their widows and orphans without ample means, should receive special and kindly considera- .. tion, *

"@) In determining the amountof the fee, it is proper to consider— _
@) the time andlabour required, the novelty and difficulty of the questions involved andtheskill requisitePhoperly to conduct the cause; <
(#) whether the acceptanceof employmentin the particularcase will preclude the lawyer’s appearance.forothersin cases likely to arise out of the transaction, and in which there is a reasonable expectation*. that-otherwise he would be employed; - - - .
(i) whether the acceptance ofthe employmentwill involve theloss‘ of other employment while employed/ in the particular case’ or antagonisrns with other clients : ;
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. (iv) the customary charges of the Bar for similar services ;

(v) the amount involved in the controversy andtkthe benefits resulting to the client from the services ;.

' (vi) the contingency or thecertainty -of theeccompensation; and : : ,

(vii) the character of the employment, whethercasual or for an established and constant client.

. No one of these considerations iin itself 1is controlling. They are mere guides in ascertaining the real value of
the service.

(c) In determining the customary charges of the Bar for similar services, itis propet fora lawyer to consi-
' der schedule of minimum fees if any adopted by the Bar Association, but no lawyershould’permithimself
to-be controlled thereby or to follow it as his sole guide indetermining the amountof-his fee,.

(@) In fixing fees it should neverbeforgotten that the profession jis a branch of the administration of |
justice and nota merely money-getting trade. —

od 45. Division oF FEES oe

Ny “No ‘division of fees for Jegal :services is proper, except with another lawyét based upon a division of
. service or responsibility. / .

~ . : . “46.~“Conbensarron Commissions AND [REBATES
_ 2

(A lawyer should accept no compensation, commission, rebates or other advantages fom others without.
the knowledge and consent of his client after full disclosure.

- ' 47, SuInc Ciumers FOR PROFESSIONAL FEes

‘Controversies with clients concerning remuneration are to be avoided by. the lawyer so far as shall be
compatible with his ‘self-respect and with his tight to receive reasonable recompense for his services ; and
lawsuits with clients should be resorted to only-to prevent injustice, imposition or fraud.

1

_ 48. INTERMEDIARIES
é

* (a) ‘Theprofessional services of a lawyershould notbe controlled or exploited by any lay agency,.personal ,
or corporate, which intervenes between client and lawyer. A lawyer’s responsibilities and. qualifications are - 7
individual. He should avoid all relations which direct the performance. of his duties by or in the interest © .
of such intermediary. A lawyer’s relation to his client should be personal, and the responsibility should
be directto the client. Charitable societies rendering aid to the indigent are not deemed such intermediaries, |

(6) A lawyer may accept employment from any organization, such as an association, club of trade organi-
zation, to renderservices in any matter in whichtheorganization,as an entity,is interested, but his employment
should not intlude the rendering of legal services to the members of such an organization in Fespect to their
individual affairs.

49, ‘DEALING wiTH TRUST PROPERTY -

° aThe lawyer should refrain from any action whereby for his personal-benefit OF¢ gain he abuses or
takes advantage of the confidences reposed in him byhis client.

(6) Money ofthe client or collected for the client or other trust, property coming to the possession of
_the lawyer should: be reported and accounted for:‘Promptly,and should not under any ‘circumstances be
commingled with!his own or be used.by him, _ i.

50. PARTNERSHIPS

(a) Partnerships ;among lawyers for the: practice oftheir profession are very common and are not to be
-..condemned. In the formation of partnerships and the useof partnership names, care should be taken not to

violate any law, custom, or rule of court locally applicable. Partnerships should not be formed between
lawyers who are not all admitted to practise in Nigeria. Care should be taken to avoid any misleading name —

. or representation which would create a false impression as to’ the professional positions of the members. In
the formation of partnershipsfor the practice of law, no person should be admitted.orheld out as a practitioner
or member whois not a memberofthe legal profession duly authorized to practise, and amenableto profes-
sional discipline. In the selection and use of a-name for a partnership, false, misleading, assumedor trade
name are to be avoided. The continued use of the name of a deceased or former partner is not unethical.
Care. should be taken that no imposition or deception is. practised;throughthis continued use, and where a ~
member of the firm. becomes a judge and is thereby precluded from practising law, his |name, if it. appears,
must be removed from the partnership name. - -

* ©) Partnerships, between lawyers and'‘members of other pr or non-professional persons should
not be formed or permitted where any part of the partnership’s cme ent-consists ofthe practice of law.

—{c) A lawyer practising on his own account shouldnot hold himself out as a partner in a firmof lawyers
.by using afirm’s name,for example, by using the name “A,B & Co.” which suggest thatheiis in partnership
svat others. 3* ; .Py.se

51. Pracrisine FEES|
nN

2 (a) Lawyers are expected to pay the annual practising fees not later than 31st January in every year ;
* but iin the.case of. lawyers whoare first enrolled in any particular year, the fees should be paid within one
month of the enrolment. .
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” (b) Itis unprofessional. conduct for any lawyer inany Court or before anytribunal to claim that he has
paid his annualpractising fees when heis in fact in default. ,

: 52. ENFORCEMENTOF RULES

- It is the duty of every lawyerto drawtheattentionofa colleague to provisionsof these rules and report
the conduct of any colleague in breach of these rulés'to the local-brach of theN.B.A., the National Executive .
of the N.B.A. orthe General Council of the:Bar as the case ‘maybe, depending on the nature of the offending

image of the profession. : _

Sly) RSE vtheerevation
ad&

: ool 3 . : .The word ‘lawyer’ in these Rules is used for convenience and where it appears and the context does
-. not otherwise require, it is to be construed by ref€rence to the Legal Practitioners Decree 1975.

~ Datsp atLagosthis 25th day of September 1979. :
Ne \

Attorney-General of the Federation,
Chatrman of the General Council

of the Bar . -

Os Lo, a A. NNAMANI, "= |
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